
200 Pieces All Wool
Newest Fall Suitings at Less

Than Half Regular Price
'A famous dra gooda manufacturer closed

out to us hla 42 to 64-in- ch wide fancy
serges, Ottoman corda, diagonals, Scotch.
aultinga, aacklnga, fancy
Tamlse, Ottoman twills,
broadcloths, Victoria suit-
ings, worth. $1 to $1.25
Front Bargain Square; at,
yard

New Fall Lace Curtains
and Drapery Goods

We are now showing an almost endless as-

sortment of everything that is new for tho
fall season.
Duchesse Lace Curtains Every pattern Imported di-

rect by us. In the new Ivory and Arab shades
at $3.08. 84.08. $7.50 and $10.00

Filet CurtalDB in the new mission and bungalow de-

signs, at $1,08. $2.08. $3.25 nd $4.50
Lace Curtalna In' white and Arab tolor, 46 to 80

lnchea wide, all new patterna, at
pair 08S $1.25- - $1.50 and $1.08

SwIbb Curtains with lace edges, hemstitched or col-

ored borders, very new, at
pair 85S 98 an $1.25

Tapestry Portieres We are showing dozens of new
patterna In borders, plain and allover designs, at
pair $2.08. $3.08. $5.00 and $7.50

Sunfast Iona Portieres These are very new and the
assortment of colors Is great at, per
pair ..$4.08 and $5.08

Sunfaet Drapery Goods, 45 and 60 inches wide this
Is the very latest thing for over curtains at per
yard 08 and $1.25

Rope Portieres This Is the only store showing a
complete assortment of new fall patterns at per
Pair $1.08 to $7.50

40-in- ch Plain Etamlne and Figured Swiss, worth up
to 30c yard, at, yard .10t

36-ln- ch Colored Border Swiss, this Is very new; spe-
cial at, yard 25

36-inc- h Printed Madras, special for Monday, at, per
yard 12tt

40-in- ch Rosedale Etamlne, figured on both Bides, at
yard .39

48-in- ch Bungalow Net, worth up to 40c, at yard 25
WINDOW SHADE DEPAKTJIENT

We have greatly enlarged this department.
We are Omaha agenta for the English Water-

proof and Empire Opaque Shade Cloth. Let us meas-
ure your windows and give you our estimate on your
next shade order.

FALL'S NEWEST ARRIVALS

Silks and Dress Goods
Extreme novelties from our Paris office.

Strictly newest silk fabrics as displayed in
Paris and New York shops.
Glace Epingle, Glace Corded and Bay ad fire Silks.
.Roman Stripes,' Bulgarian" Printed Warps; Bordure)
Marquisette and Satin de Chine, beautiful bordered
silk and wool Poplins, printed Chiffon ' Qfif
Cloth, etc., at, yard, up from .UOC

Twenty-fiv- e special Paris unmade Chiffon Robes
printed in the most exquisite designs f ft 7C
worth $16, at iJ,tO

Our $1.50 yard wide Satin de Luxe, in all the newest
street shades. Including blue, pink, maize, cream and
Ivory Main Silk Dept., at. yafrd $1.00

The New Velvets Are Here --Velvets are In vogue for
gowns, wraps, tailored suite and for trimming pur-
poses Paon and Panne Velvets, Chiffon Velvet,
Corded Velvets, Boulevard Dress Velveteens, Velours
Du Nord, etc., at yard, up from 50

Latest Foreign Novelties in Tailored Suitings
Reversible cloths of all weaves Rough weaves and di-

agonal suitings with stunning bordure effects all
the Theodora fabrics and Delius Imported Broa-
dclothat. yard $1.00 to $3.05

12.60 Imported Broadcloth, In greys and brown, at a
yard ....08tf

WOMEN'S STREET AND-DRES- SHOES
Nobby, dressy shoes In patent Hid and gun metal

calfskin stock regular height or extreme ch

tops with collars, wing tips, Goodyear welted soles,
short vamps, high heels and toes all-size-

and widths at..; $d19
Satin Slip-
per In
all colors,
at--

$2.48

a 1 s ujg"i,HMi
P--

I VMM HI '"ft I ftJ. uia
:-- n i tnLn store
fJj&gJss&A I Main

miiSD 1 Floor

;TOELY REAL ESTATE GOSSIP

(Scarcity of Downtown Business Loca-

tions Indicates High Value.

fUEAlTT BUSINESS PICKING UP

JTo Lars Drala Darlaar Week, bat
llpu of Awakenlac After Sommer

Vacation Appear Manx Flaa
Rfildfnm Golns I' p.

"Taka a Took at these two letters." said
A local real estate man yesterday as he
fhoved two lengthy epistles over to the
reporter to read. "One la from Denver and
rths other from Kansas City. They are
(rora merchants who want to come here
,f they ran get good down-tow- n locations.
Jv'ow rack your brains for a good vacant
Store of suitable size within a radius of
three blocks from the Board of Trada
building. You can t think of one. can
youT Well, neither can I. and this fact Is

one of the biggest boosts for Omaha real
state that possibly could be Imagined.
"Every stora which would be a desirable

location for a restaurant, a Jewelry store,
a haberdashery shop or a dry goods con-

cern has been taken up long ago. and the
only chance can see for a newcomer to
get a good location Is to wait until the
present lease on some of the storerooms
expires or elie buy up soma other mer-

chant's lease or property, and judging by
the way property holders down town have
fceen holding onto their places In the last
few years there seems to be small chance
for any new firms. If a choice down-tow- n

location la the only Inducement that will
bring them here.

'The reason give for this Is that down- -

town real estate and property Increases
In value aa property In few other cities
does, and It is the safest and most de-- at

table Investment that can be found.

OJi

125 Pieces Pure Silk
Dress Jlessalines

69c Values at 33c Yard
All shades of blues, new browns, Hello,

lilac,, an shades of grays and greens,
the jiew purples and Emerald greens,
also black. A messallne
that will glvw the best of
wear and absolutely will
not slip: on sale on bar-
gain square per yard,
at

is of all to
place or time. -

Ail wool U-- 4 and 12-- 4

size Blankets, in tan.
gray, white and
plaid 6 lbs. to
pair: sell for
lens than
15.00; epe- -
clal at, a si
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paid for It and after
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anything to It a
of taxes on It. I think that Is one
of the that few other dtles can
boast of, and Is a on

real

The real estate a little
more the last week than it

been for many weeks
no large sales have been

The Real
and for the first time in Its

a woman to its
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of the of W

Police W. Dunn is
. a neat home at and

" he
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at least Sf.OuO on the house and It will be
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part of Is In value
at a rate. Last year at this time the
same land could be for X22S.

Dr. F. W. of the (8. D
club was In on his way

home from last week. Dr.
has just closed with Kilpat-rlc- k

Broa of for the purchase of
a 160-ac-re tract of land about two miles
from which will be used by the

for an dry

"We raised the money for the
of land by from the
said Dr. "and It to the

Prof. of
chief of the of dry was
sent to River to the

and he chose as the best
place In the The will

J GO in a
house, a a

barns and
grain These will be

In all ways, with water, etc.
A fence 11.200 will be
built the
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J Mas Who Is
Held la Jail for Wife

Chris who has been In the
Jail a of

was by
in court after he had

to care of his wife and the
of the pair hid his

Dick Hall, with and
the home of W. Smith

July SO. not when
Floth and

with and the tailor shop
of and
suit not Fred

French

designs eyelet,

effects;

patterns,

bargain

OUR GREAT SALE
September

Saturdays

are and September prices are than other

Star and St.
Mary's Fine AlMVool
Itlonketa No

known; at, pr.,

up to $20

finished Cotton
for

and full 6ize In
all at
. 50 60 85

and
$5

A Opportunity Save Money!

f(iD lElum
BEGINS MONDAY AT BRANDEIS STORES

We secured at low cash figure the stock rugs mill.
We paid actually less money than it cost to manufacture these rugs.

We never such fortunate purchase rugs, the lots complete and the varieties large.
bargains will'be for years. store but Brandeis could offer bargains.

have great-ru- g sales in past, this is the
sale of held by any store anywhere

It now well that Brandeis, buys for cash, matter how large the how fine the quality,
that some the greatest bargains America offered us.

Practically entire third floor is devoted to this sale 85 clerks
to wait on No crowding No disappointments No delays,

Kom

Brussels Rugs
Suitable for

Actually worth
Y'up'tb $18.00r'

goes

. .

are in
we a
of as

in $
richest, most elegant that made. All in the designs

seamless.

6x9 BRUSSELS
RUGS
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$7.98
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only,
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examDle. property
Seventeenth- - Douaiaa streets, raceotly
purchased Boston Ground

Glfforfl
197,000 shortly buying

disposed $106.000 without
doing except' paying-- couple

years'
things

ltcartalnly sermon
Omaha estate."

business became
active during

previous, al-

though reported.
Estate exchange resumed weekly

sessions his-
tory admitted member-
ship
NelBon Gallagher Nelson.

too

Captain Henry build-
ing Tr.lrty-slxt- h

Mason streets, whera recently pur-

chased expects spend

prettiest
Lloyd

the-plan-

Rasmussen putting
month. contracts

erection Windsor school building
finishing JlO.000. residence

Barton Miller 'Burt
streets. Among
constructed homes
County Attorney James English
Thirty-eight- h California,
110,000; George Rasmussen
Forty-fir- st streets McShane.

Forty Benson

Robert Scoons
twenty

vicinity brought
Tukey

TTIE 10, 1911.

Extra heavy Cotton
Beacon's

Woolnap,
larger blanket made,

any room.

10

white,
plaids.

Rreatpur
values

No

kinds
colors, worth

$5.00,

We also
lots

40c
lots and

and
store with and

15c,
per roll

Douglas county rising
rapid

Bilger Ardmora
Comerclal Omaha

Bilger

Beatrice

farm-
ing station.

purchase
people."

Bilger, donated
Chllcott

bureau farming,
Fall locate

station Ardmore
county.

spend including
foreman's house,

"two-sto- building,
houses. buildings mod-

ern running
costing

around place."

FOR HIS

ads Estelle Releases

Nielsen,
county facing charge wife

released Judge Estelle
criminal Friday'

take
approved e.

charged breaking
entering Charles

pleaded guilty
George Victor Fuller, charged

entering
August Hamilton stealing several

patterns, pleaded guilty.

the any

North

better
blanket

$5 $6 $7
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Wool
Blankets single,

beds,
colors,

ft
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such

first

our

"most

$30.00 Axminstcf
Wilton Velvet Rugs

All these rugs size,

have never before such group
rugs for

most for

building.

Property

36x72
RUGS

designs

have them

sizes;

rugs sizes than 9x12 which have hundreds
small advertise, great.

Big
clerks

good selection papers,
borders

Monday

Thirty-eight- h

aC

18-inc- h match
Worth

purchased

Ardmore,
government experimental

government.

government
buddings,

laobralory

CARE WIFE

aban-
donment,

promised

arraigned

breaking

$1.10 $1.25
$1.08

$3.50
RUGS

Desirable patterns

Md?

$fg.98

offered
$15.98.

1(E

2o of bed- -'

room cut out
to
up IS at, "71
per roll I aC

Bell, a negro, charged with an
Ingersoll watch from the pocket of Daniel
Richardson, larceny from the person,
pleaded not guilty.

is

Medical Books and Are
Listed and Also Books for

at
. "Dansk Bulletin." a Ist of Danish books
in the Omaha Publlo library, has just
been mailed to families of Danish ante-
cedents. The list requires seven pages oi'
a large sise bulletin,, and the titles offer
a wide range for selection, of
original works and translations. The

comprised in this list in
the wholo field of general literature, and
there are also many volumes on special
subjects. Students of Danish literature
canjtind most anything they want at the
library, and anything not on the shelves
for which there Is a demand will be se-

cured.
Medical books and periodicals in the

library are listed In a
catalogue which Is being mailed to all
the physicians of Omaha. A part of this
collection Is the result of purchases by
the library from year to year, at' the
request of the physicians, but by far the
larger part Is due to the generosity of
the County Medical so-

ciety and Its individual members. This
society contributes annually a sum of
money sufficient to almost cover the cost
of to medical periodicals
kept on file, and the members of the so-

ciety also contribute generously of their
own books and The society
also bears the cost of printing the handv
little catalogue being sent out. The
hearty support of the physicians Is fast
bringing the medical list of the library

at
in

$1

$7 all wool blankets.

Blankets, all fine soft
full 11-- 4 Bize;

pain colors and
pretty plaidf
at, pair. .

splendid

Highest Quality Wilton 9x12
newest, artistic

Many copies Orientals.

AXMINSTER

Thousands

AXMINST'R NEW
ART

9xf8 size; excellent pat-
terns. CO 00up to $5.00, at.

to

n

and

$1,

re
and filet hem

etc
big yd.

The

Peter Graff,

wool,

Matsh and
Huston's Bed
for size. bed. Pure
white laminated cotton,
scroll stitched tufted.

up to

an

in
The

of in

of

firm

finished.

larger and
correspondingly

Stock, dollar,
early.

of parlor,
papers,

Beatrice

county

super-
intendent's

AGREES

Abandonment.

mothers

this

take

Up to line

The fall.
admired windows.

,5c

patterns beautiful
papers, borders

match. worth
cents;

Dansk
Issued by

Periodicals
Dis-

tribution Schools.

thirty-two-pa-

Omaha-Dougla- s

subscriptions

periodicals.

GRANITE
SQUARES

TVTrciapwB MdDiiay
27-i- n. Swiss Batiste

Embroidered Flonncings,
Also 24-inc- h Waist Fronting

Many Worth 49c
Newest English
floral blind
lief, crochet
stitched flouncings,
dainty baby

Many values;
square,

SEPTEMBER OF BLANKETS
varieties greater lower

Buffalo

Wonderful to

TIO

Charles
Comfortere

$1.75 $1.08
$4.50

entire of eastern

which

We held the but
greatest rugs ever
known always stock

you

9x12.

Room Size

Aiminster Riigs f
9x12 size,

upto$25iat..-.VX4ltfO-

Seamless Rugs-- All Size at
"Wiltons

neighbor-
hood

"$1.25 $1.50

BATH
RUGS

Washable and reversible
Worth .to $4,
Two prices

have great many priced speciallv. hundrpds

Brandeis Great Sale of Wall Paper Monday
Chicago Bankrupt us placed Monday. The bargains will

wonderful. big plenty Come

match. Regular price

company.

has

near

Harlan,

the

Except

negotiations

subscription

Washington.

rsbblt-tigh- t

and

fine hall

$1.50

splendid

$2.59

bargains

borders

picking

consisting

subjects

now

Worth
?a?5

Positively

Bulletin
Library

and combination

from

remembered

79c-98- c

for
purchased will

A big lot of two-ton- e and oat-
meal papers, all new pat--,
terns, in 2 big lots, worth up
to' 60c roll, r r

lundiiy, roll lOL'udL

up to the point where.lt will ha r.t

every

or

a

use to the profession.
The publlo school teachers are likewise

being supplied with a circular giving In-
formation touching the 5.000 volumes com-
prised In what is known aa the "school
library", which Is kept for the use of
children who live toofax frorq the pub-
llo library to conveniently draw books In
the regular way. Under this system each
school becomes a delivery station. Miss
Tobltt the librarian, is letting be gen-
erally known among the teachers thatthey can have the use of 1,000 pictures
on suojects usexul in teaching geography.

These pictures are Issued on application
the same aa booka Teachers are per-
mitted to have special cards, in addition
to the regular cards, and rniat train.
lng teachers can have three of these
special cards on which to draw books.
Groups of stereopUcon slides of scenes In
Mexico. France, Switzerland, the Alham-br- a

and historic buildings of Europe are
provided for the use of teachers In the
lecture room of the library.

Attention Is also being called to the'op-por- t
unities offered for profitable study In

the museum of the Omaha library, where
a splendid collection of Indian work,
relics, and curiosities has recently been
added to the great amount of other in-

teresting material displayed on the walls
and In the cases.

Authorities.
The human race is not happy without

authorities. It likes to be:
Clubbed by police authorities.
Dosed by medical authorities.
Moralized by religious authorities.
Ordered out by judicial authorities.
Cultured by literary and art authorities.
Patronized by financial authorities,
Hypnotized by political authorities, and
Despised by genealogical

To Die on the Scaffold
is painless compared with the weak, lame
back, kidney trouble pauses. Electrlu Bit-
ters la the remedy. 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

n -

N.

nf

. . ..

18-in- ch and 22-inc- h Swiss Nain-

sook and Cambric Embroidered

Flouncing Skirtings, Corset Cov-

erings and Wide Galoons

designs eyelet,
floral, relief-effects- .

Many orth
50c yard; big bar-
gain square; at, yard.

4 BASEMENT SPECIALS
10c FLANNELS AT 5c YARD

Here are bolts of bleached Canton Flannel,
bolts of Shaker Flannel and bolts of Mottled
Flannels, good grade,
Monday, at, per yard Oi

25c POPLINS AT 10c YARD
Fine mercerized plain and fancy Poplins, new

, shades, desirable perfect 1 A
at, per yard XVfC

GENUINE SEA ISLAND PERCALES
IN REMNANTS

Pretty stripes, checks, dots and plaids on light
and medium colored grounds, 0 1
yard wide, at, peryar)d . O SC

-

LINGERIE FINISHED LONG CLOTH
10,000 yards, yard wide, 10c grade, Monday,
at, per yard i..5c

Women's Fine Embroidery Corner

Sheer Irish Linen Handkerchiefs
Hand.embjoiai'ro aci effects, hem

stitched and scalloped borders Shamrock
Lawn; also men's hemstitched all O
linen. Many worth 25c, at, each ...IOC

WOMEN'S LONG KID GLOVES
French lambskin Gloves, elbow length;. Cleo-
patra buttons; white pearl and champagne
shades.. Fitted to .the hand. $1 98
worth .$3, at, per pair';. . . . .... .....

WOMEN'S SHORT REAL FRENCH KID
)..;H GLOVES--

.

;,. ,"
'

ctas, "black, white, tan, 'grey and ' : ' $ 1 50
.' beavrj'ftt-- , pair . . ... ,.

Brandeis Stores are SoleAgents' in Omaha
for the Celebrated Munsing Under-- ,
.., .wear for Women and Children .

XII the correct early fall and winter eighti--r

vests, pants and union suits.
Women's Union 8uits, . .a. . , ... ..J)S to $3Boys' and Girls'' Union Suits.. 40 to 81.50Children's Vests and Pants, all. sizes up to 16 years,

' ? 49 to 75

New Fall Linens
SPECIALLY PRICED-BASEM- ENT "

All pure linen hemstitched Huck Towels, extra heavy
weight, full bleached regular 25c values extra
special at. . 15

New scallop, and hemstitched guest -- Towels, all pure
linen, regular 39c values, at each 25

Beautiful Irish linen satin finish Table Damask in all
new floral and stripe patterns, worth $1.25; at a
yard ;98

Extra heavy and very fine satin-finis- h damaskpattern cloths, full bleached, all new neat .designs.
72x72 at, each . . . .1.9872x90 at, each. . .$2.50
72x108 at, each... : . ; ; , .$2.08
23x23' Napkins at,' dozen. . . . . . .$2!98

Beautiful Imported Satin Marseilles Bed Spreads, ex-
tra large sizes, fringed, hemmed or scalloped madewith cut corners worth $.oo t. each . .$3 )g

1

nVJiiWirffta

SPENDS FORTUNE ON HER
WEDDING. NOW SEEKS AID

Mrs. Maxr Kukllnskl-Staalrra-

Deserted When Her Moner
Is Gone.

Mr. Mary Kukllnskl-Staskrawi-

again beseeching aid of the Associated
Charities, and the charity workers are ad-

mitting themselves stumped by her vicis-

situdes of fortune. When Mrs. Kukllnskl- -

Staskvawlcz was rrter Mrs. Kukllnskl
and had four little Kukllnskls take care
of on her husband's (Mr. Kukllnskl) wages
she was not much of burden to' the com-
munity. Then Mr. Kukllnskl, who was
packing house worker, was killed at the
plant From the packing company she
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ceived $1,000. which would have been enough
to keep her for years. But the 11,000 made
her an Irrebiattble widow In the circles of
the Polish elite In South wherohe
was at that time, and Mike Staskvawlcz
came courting. .

Mike was somewhat and Mrs
Kukllnskl at the chance to become
a Mrs. Kuklluekl-Staskvawl- and a. bride.
Th wedding that was held the Polish
quarter of South Omaha a few months ago
is rapidly becoming a tradition among
South Omaha police It cost, according' to
the testimony of the hostess Just
400 out of her. 11.000. When Mike

up after the wedding he hung around long
enough to spend the remaining $600 and
tten departed. Now Mra. Kukllnski-Btask-vawic- i,

bereft of husband, and so-- ,
clal standing, bewails her fate and beg J

aid. transit gloria!

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

disorders and weaknesses peoulisr to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu-
ated physician an xperieooed aad skilled specialist in
the of women.

It is sale medicine in nay condition oi tbe system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol
and no iojurions habit-formin- g aod which
creates so raviaf for each limnlsnfs.
THE ONE REMEDY so good thai its
are sot aimed to print its every ingredient on

oaUtde bottle wrapper aad attest to the
tntthfnlneea of the under oath.

Boaxd
Scvtt

am broid-
ery,

25c

Omaha,

younger
jumped

in.

herself.
sobered

fortune

county Sle

disease

drags

makers

It is sold by medicine dealer everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't It eaa
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown oompositioo for this snedioine or
bmovm oossrosiTioN. No counterfeit is as good as tba fen moo and the druggist
who say something else is "just as good a Dr. Pierce's' is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive yon for his own selfish benefit. Seen a man it not to be
treated. He is triaiajf with yoar most priceless posses si an yew health- -

say be your life itseh. Ss tkat ytm ft what ptm mk fr.


